For detailed information concerning admission to graduate and professional programs, see the section "Graduate School • Professional Programs" in this catalog.
An individual’s physical presence within this state for one year must be associated with substantial evidence that such presence was with the intent to maintain a Louisiana domicile. Physical presence within the state solely for educational purposes without substantial evidence of the intent to remain in Louisiana will not be sufficient for classification as a resident, regardless of the length of time within the state.

Factors considered in establishing residency, although not necessarily conclusive, include financial independence from parents residing in another state or country, reliance on Louisiana resources for financial support, continuous presence in Louisiana during periods when not enrolled as a student, commitments indicating an intent to stay in Louisiana permanently, paying Louisiana income taxes as a resident during the past tax year, and the absence of these indicia in other states during any period for which domicile in Louisiana is asserted.

Special provisions have been made for adults moving to Louisiana for employment purposes, military personnel stationed in Louisiana, and international students with immigrant visas. An international student on a student visa is classified as a nonresident.

Resident classification and all fees are audited and adjusted, if necessary, after each registration. Appropriate credits or charges are then made to the student’s account. For additional information concerning the establishment of residency, contact the Undergraduate Admissions & Student Aid. Continuing students must contact the Office of the University Registrar for establishment of residency.

EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS AND ADMISSION POLICY

ADMISSION STANDARDS

Anyone who wishes to be considered for undergraduate admission to LSU is encouraged to apply.

LSU will consider for admission the total high school record of courses completed, grades, test scores, educational objectives, school leadership, and breadth of experiences in and out of the classroom. Admission is based on a review of the high school record and official standardized test scores. The minimum requirements for assured admission are 3.0 Academic gpa* on 18 units of college-preparatory high school courses** as outlined in the LSU Core and a 1030 SAT (Critical Reading and Math)/22 Composite ACT †.

Students must be eligible to enroll in university-level English and mathematics courses, as evidenced by a minimum SAT Critical Reading Score of 450 (ACT English subscore of 18) and a minimum SAT Math score of 460 (ACT Math subscore of 19). Preference for admission to LSU will be given to those students whose credentials indicate the greatest promise of academic success and the greatest potential for contributing to the diverse missions of the University.

Applications will be reviewed against the following basic criteria:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Units**</th>
<th>GPA*</th>
<th>SAT or ACT †</th>
<th>Class Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>1030 or 22</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Top 15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>1090 or 24</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>1060 or 23</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>1030 or 22</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The gpa is calculated solely on the academic high school units for admission to LSU. **High school units required for admission are listed in table below. Applicants with less than 18 units are expected to meet unit requirements in categories I-5, at least.

†An applicant’s standardized test scores will be verified in cases where there is an increase of six or more points on the ACT or an increase of 220 or more points on the SAT.

Students who do not meet the admissions standards outlined above should submit supporting documentation and a letter outlining their qualifications for admission with their initial application. The Admissions Committee will review qualifications and application packages to determine whether additional predictors of success exist as a basis for admission. Other factors, such as choice of degree program, rank in class, scores on required tests (SAT or ACT), credit in advanced placement and honors courses, pattern and quality of courses, grade trends, educational objectives, extracurricular activities, and school recommendations will be considered in the admission process. In addition, special talents, significant life and career experience, or membership in groups under-represented in the student body will be evaluated and weighed before decisions to offer admission are made.

Other Considerations

Applicants who meet the educational requirements listed in this catalog will be considered for admission. Admission will be denied if requirements listed in this catalog are not met. Admission is not automatically granted when these requirements are met; it may be denied if other factors, in the judgment of University officials, merit denial. Issues such as limited enrollment in certain curricula, timeliness of application, unavailability of certain programs, and other relevant factors may be considered. Furthermore, the University may deny admission, readmission, or continued enrollment to persons whose behavior is disruptive, dangerous, or abusive. Students may appeal admission decisions to the Faculty Undergraduate Admissions Committee. The purpose of the Admissions Committee review is to evaluate the qualifications of each applicant to determine whether equivalent predictors of success exist and whether to admit the student on this basis.

TABLE OF HIGH SCHOOL UNITS REQUIRED FOR ADMISSION TO LSU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of Units</th>
<th>High School Course(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>English Composition &amp; Literature English I, II, III, and IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Mathematics (Four units are strongly recommended.) One unit of Algebra I One unit of Algebra II One additional unit consisting of courses such as geometry, trigonometry, Advanced Mathematics I or II, precalculus, calculus, Algebra III, probability and statistics, discrete mathematics, Applied Mathematics III, or integrated Math III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Natural Sciences One unit of biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>One unit of chemistry One unit of physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Foreign Language Two units in a single language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Math/Science Elective Additional unit of math or natural science, such as Geometry, Calculus, Pre-Calculus, Algebra III, Probability &amp; Statistics, Discrete Math, Applied Math III, Advanced Math I or II, Integrated Math III, or Earth Science Environmental Science, Physical Science, Biology II, Chemistry II, Physics II, or Physics for Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Computer Studies One half unit in Computer Studies or substitute one half unit from any of the above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>Additional Courses One-and-one-half units from the categories above and/or certain courses in the visual and performing arts. These units may be from advanced course work in the arts, e.g., fine arts survey, Art III, Art IV, advanced band, applied music, advanced chorus, Dance III, jazz ensemble, Music Theory II, advanced orchestra, wind ensemble, or Studio Piano III. LSU will accept, as one unit of this requirement, two units of basic performance courses in music, dance, theater, or studio art.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Direct Admission into Senior College

Two senior colleges at LSU currently have provisions for applicants screening for admission before beginning study at LSU: Agriculture and Music & Dramatic Arts. Refer to chapters dedicated to the individual college for detailed information on the process for admission to the college or degree program.

Student-Athletes

An applicant who is awarded an athletic grant-in-aid may be admitted if he/she meets the standards found in Bylaw 14.3.1 of the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA). An student-athlete at LSU will be subject to a number of special academic requirements, which are specified in the rules of the Southeastern Conference (SEC) and the NCAA.

Home Schooled, GED, Unaccredited or Unapproved High Schools

Individuals applying for admission to LSU after completing home-schooling, receiving GEDs, or graduating from unaccredited or unapproved high schools will be evaluated on the basis of qualifications outlined above.

Early, Dual Enrollment, and Louisiana Early Start Admission Requirements

The Early Admission Program permits high school students who have not completed all requirements for a high school diploma to apply for admission to LSU as regular students, provided they fulfill these minimum requirements: 15 units of high school credit, including three units of English; an overall academic average of 3.00 (“B”); and a composite score of 28 ACT/1250 SAT. A limited number of students are selected from those who meet these requirements. Among the considerations in selection are maturity, rank in class, grades, recommendation of the high school principal and others, and additional evidence of scholarly achievement.

The University has a Dual Enrollment Program especially designed for high school students who demonstrate the maturity and scholastic ability to be successful in college work. Participation in this program permits exceptional high school seniors to enroll in one or more courses at LSU when space, faculty, and other facilities are available. Students must have a gpa of 3.00 (“B”), a composite score of 27 ACT/1210 SAT, and be recommended by the high school principal or counselor for enrollment in a specific course or courses.

Students applying for dual enrollment study must have completed the most advanced courses offered by their school in the academic areas in which they wish to enroll, or must be considered qualified for the college course by the principal or counselor. Continued dual enrollment requires renewed approval each semester.

Dual enrollment students are eligible for honors activities and are encouraged to visit the Honors College office. The University College Center for Freshman Year staff are available for advice or information, whether or not the student intends to enroll at LSU as a degree-seeking student.

The Louisiana Early Start Program provides tuition assistance to eligible 11th and 12th grade students from public high schools that enroll in eligible college courses (as listed on the current Board of Regents’ Master Course Articulation Matrix) for dual credit at an eligible public or private college or university. Students must be in good standing as defined by the high school and meet LSU admission criteria for dual enrollment.

Campus Tours

Campus tours are offered at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m., Monday–Friday, excluding University holidays, in the Memorial Tower. Tour sessions begin with an overview of the campus, descriptions of programs of study, admission requirements, and information about student aid and scholarship opportunities. Special Saturday tours are conducted in the fall and spring semesters. To make a tour reservation, students, parents, or groups are encouraged to contact the Outreach Division of the Office of Undergraduate Admissions & Student Aid at 225-578-6908.

Freshman Orientation and Registration

Freshman applicants who intend to enroll in the fall must apply by April 15, have SAT or ACT scores on file, and participate in a freshman orientation and registration program. This program includes testing for placement or advanced standing and the opportunity to meet with an advisor to select courses for the coming semester. Program announcements are sent to high schools and to newly admitted students. The deadline for registration in all orientation programs is May 1.

Admission to a Senior College

Table I, on the basis of qualifications outlined above.

Transfer Students

Students with previous college or university work from regionally accredited institutions may be considered for admission if they have an overall 2.50 gpa or better on all college work attempted, including a college-level course in English and in mathematics (above remedial). Transfer applicants who have earned fewer than 30 hours of college-level work (above remedial) must also meet the requirements for freshman admission (See “Freshmen” in this chapter.) LSU computes the gpa on all courses taken, including repeated courses, courses with incomplete grades, and those with any other grades, except “W,” “WA,” “WB,” “WC,” “WD,” “WF,” “unsatisfactory,” or “no credit.” Each computed grade becomes an “A,” “B,” “C,” “D,” or “F.” The symbols “+” or “−” are disregarded. Grade point averages will be computed using the lower grade given by institutions that issue upper/lower grades (“AB,” “BC,” etc.). Grades of “pass,” “credit,” and “satisfactory” will be treated alike and will be counted as earned hours, but not in the computation of the gpa. These courses will count as hours attempted, but not as hours earned, and will be used to compute the gpa, including any remedial course work. This policy is followed, regardless of the practices of the sending institution, including other LSU System campuses.

All students will be considered for admission based on an evaluation of their likelihood of success at LSU; LSU will consider college gpa, pattern and quality of courses taken, grade trends, educational objectives, special talents, significant life and career experiences, membership in groups under represented in the student body, or special circumstances.

A prospective transfer student should submit an application and a complete official transcript from each college or university attended, whether or not credit was earned or is desired. Students enrolled in college at the time applications are submitted should have transcripts sent when they apply for admission, to be followed by supplementary records at the close of the semester.

Provisional admission, pending receipt of supplementary records, is granted when it is impossible to obtain final records prior to the scheduled registration dates. This admission will be canceled if the required records are not received by the Office of Undergraduate Admissions & Student Aid within 30 days of the first day of classes or if it is determined, upon receipt and review of final records, that the applicant is not qualified for admission. A student athlete who is awarded an athletic grant-in-aid may be admitted if he/she meets the standards found in Bylaw 14.5 of the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA). A student athlete at LSU will be subject to a number of special academic requirements specified in the rules of the Southeastern Conference (SEC) and the NCAA.

Transfer Student Orientation and Registration

Transfer students are required to participate in the Transfer Student Orientation Program. This program provides information about student services and resources at LSU and the credit evaluation process. Students meet with an advisor, obtain an ID card and PAWS (Personal Access Web Services) or myLSU account, and schedule classes. Announcements regarding the program are sent to applicants.

Re-entering Students

Re-entering students who have not enrolled in the University for one or more regular semesters must apply for readmission. Students who have attended 15 or more semester hours at other accredited colleges or universities since last attending LSU must have a gpa of at least 2.50 on all college work attempted including a college-level course in English and in mathematics above the remedial level.

Students applying to re-enter the University:

- must submit an application and a complete official transcript from each college or university attended since leaving LSU.

For automatic admission to LSU, an applicant’s high school academic grade point average (gpa)* is calculated solely on the basis of the academic units shown in Table I, using the standard 4.00 maximum scale (“A”=4; “B”=3; “C”=2; “D”=1; “F”=0). The weighted scholastic gpa is considered in the holistic review.

*Note:
English Proficiency Requirement

An applicant whose native language is not English and/or who has been educated outside of the U.S. in a country or province where English is not the only official language must demonstrate proof of English proficiency by submitting either a TOEFL or an IELTS score. On the TOEFL (Test of English as a Foreign Language), the following minimum scores are required for automatic admission:

- 550 (paper-based exam)
- 213 (computer-based exam)
- 79 (internet-based exam)

Information regarding TOEFL may be obtained by visiting the official website at www.toefl.org.

On the IELTS (International English Language Testing Service), the following minimum score is required for automatic admission:

- 6.5

Information about IELTS may be found at www.ielts.org.

Official TOEFL/IELTS scores are those reported directly to LSU by the respective testing service at the request of the student. Applicants may be exempt from the TOEFL/IELTS requirement if they have completed one of the following:

- A U.S. high school diploma earned, having attended all four years of high school in the U.S.;
- A bachelor’s degree earned from a U.S. institution;
- A score of 480 on the English/Critical Reading section of the SAT, or 20 on the English Section of the ACT;
- U.S. transfer requirements (minimum 2.50 overall gpa on 30 or more semester hours above remedial level, including a college-level course in English and in mathematics, or two consecutive English courses, from a regionally accredited U.S. college or university);

On the TOEFL (Test of English as a Foreign Language), the following minimum scores are those required for automatic admission:

- 100 (paper-based exam)
- 213 (computer-based exam)
- 80 (internet-based exam)

Information about TOEFL may be obtained by visiting the official website at www.toefl.org.

On the IELTS (International English Language Testing Service), the following minimum score is required for automatic admission:

- 6.5

Information about IELTS may be found at www.ielts.org.

Official TOEFL/IELTS scores are those reported directly to LSU by the respective testing service at the request of the student. Applicants may be exempt from the TOEFL/IELTS requirement if they have completed one of the following:

- A U.S. high school diploma earned, having attended all four years of high school in the U.S.;
- A bachelor’s degree earned from an accredited U.S. institution;
- A score of 480 on the English/Critical Reading section of the SAT, or 20 on the English Section of the ACT;
- U.S. transfer requirements (minimum 2.50 overall gpa on 30 or more semester hours above remedial level, including a college-level course in English and in mathematics, or two consecutive English courses, from a regionally accredited U.S. college or university);

From U.S. Institutions

International students, who have attended any post-secondary level college, university, or institution, must meet U.S. transfer requirements: an overall gpa of at least 2.50 and 30 semester hours of transferable credit, including college-level courses in both English and mathematics. Refer to the section on “Transfer Requirements.” If less than 30 hours are earned, freshman requirements must also be met.

From Both International & U.S. Institutions

If credit is earned from both international and U.S. post-secondary accredited institutions, a 3.0 gpa is required from international institutions, and a 2.5 gpa is required on all U.S. college work. Refer to the sections above.

Students who have less than a 3.0 gpa from international institutions may be admitted if: (1) they meet the requirements for transfer from a U.S. accredited college or university (30 semester hours of credit above remedial, 2.50 gpa, math and English courses), and (2) have an overall gpa of 2.50 or higher when the U.S. gpa is combined with the international gpa. In this case, courses passed with the equivalent of “C” or higher will be considered for transfer credit from accredited post-secondary international institutions.
Application Procedure

Application deadlines for international students are April 15 for summer or fall semester, and October 1 for the spring semester. However, all required documentation should be submitted at least 120 days before the semester starts to allow for processing time, especially if an I-20 immigration form is needed for the student visa application. Processing time may be extensive for some applications.

The application form should be completed online at www.lsu.edu. The $40 application fee can be submitted online by credit card, or mailed to the office by check or money order drawn on a U.S. bank. The following materials must be sent to the Admissions Division of the Office of Undergraduate Admissions & Student Aid, Pleasant Hall, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA 70803:

- complete, official academic records;
- official TOEFL or IELTS scores; and
- evidence of financial support.

“Official transcript” is defined as an official record prepared by the issuing institution and sealed in the institution’s official envelope.

Expenses

International applicants are required to show proof of the availability of sufficient funds to meet all costs while studying at the University, including expenses, excluding travel to and from Baton Rouge, for the calendar year (12 months) for undergraduate students who are not residents of Louisiana can be found at www.lsu.edu/iso (Prospective Students). International students residing in Louisiana cannot be considered Louisiana residents unless they are permanent residents of the U.S., among other criteria. All fees and costs are subject to change.

OTHER ENROLLMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Distance Program

Admission to college-level distance program courses at LSU does not constitute admission to a degree program at the University. However, students may enroll in distance program courses prior to being admitted to the University.

Credit earned in distance program courses may be submitted for evaluation toward an undergraduate degree at LSU or may be transferred to another institution. Students not enrolled at LSU who plan to apply distance program credit toward an LSU degree should submit an official “Application for Admission” form (available from the Admissions Division of the Office of Undergraduate Admissions & Student Aid). In addition to the application form, students should submit official transcripts of all previous academic work.

Admission to distance program courses will be granted to enrolled LSU undergraduate students upon approval of their college deans, which must be indicated on the distance program application form. Students who have been dropped from the University for scholastic, disciplinary, or attendance reasons may be admitted to distance program courses on a noncredit basis only.

A distance program course grade will be posted to the transcript when the course is completed. If a student takes the examination by the last day of the final examination period of a semester/summer term, the grade will be posted to that semester/term. The grade will be used to determine academic action at the conclusion of that semester or summer term. If the examination is taken after that date, the distance program grade will be posted to the next regular semester or summer term.

Distance program grades will not be posted to the transcript until the student has met all course requirements.

Students who become ineligible while a distance program course is in progress may complete the course for degree credit. During their period of ineligibility to enroll, students may register on a noncredit basis for distance program courses. No more than one-fourth of the number of hours required for the bachelor’s degree may be taken through Continuing Education by distance program courses. Specific information regarding acceptance of distance program courses toward fulfillment of degree requirements is provided in college and school sections of this catalog. Before scheduling distance program courses, LSU students must obtain approval of their academic deans.

Visiting Students

Students enrolled in another accredited college or university who are eligible to continue in their institution in the next regular term and who are not on scholastic warning or probation (who are in academic and institutional good-standing) may be admitted as visiting students for one semester or summer term only. These students must submit official transcripts of all college work previously taken. This statement must include the total number of semester or quarter hours of credit previously earned. Students admitted on a visiting student basis who wish to be considered for regular admission must complete a new application for admission and must supply official transcripts of all college work previously taken. These students will be evaluated on the admission standards in place for transfer students at the time of their application for regular admission. Some senior colleges have admissions criteria exceeding those for general admission to the University. Prospective students should contact the college or university for specific admission requirements. LSU students are considered for admission to the University as regularly admitted students are by the last day of the final examination period of the regular semester for which they are enrolled.

Academic Common Market

Louisiana participates with 13 other southern states in the Academic Common Market, an interstate agreement for sharing uncommon programs. Residents of these states who are accepted for admission into selected out-of-state programs can enroll on an in-state tuition basis.

To enroll as Academic Common Market students, applicants must be accepted for admission into a program to which their state has made arrangements to send its students, and obtain certification of residency from the Common Market Coordinator in their home state. Applications for admission should be completed and submitted directly to the institution offering the program. Additional information about the Academic Common Market and programs available at in-state tuition rates for residents of Louisiana can be obtained from the Office of the University Registrar.

Academic Bankruptcy

Under specified conditions, undergraduate students who have interrupted their college careers for a period of at least five consecutive calendar years may, at the time of application for admission to the University, declare academic bankruptcy. (See the “Undergraduate Degree Requirements and Regulations” section of this catalog.)

Placement Program

All new freshman students entering LSU may take departmental advanced-standing examinations. Appropriate course placement and academic credit earned are determined by the students’ scores. These examinations are administered at no additional charge to participants in the Spring Invitational Program, Freshman Orientation, or Special International Student Testing programs, provided the students complete the tests by the final date to add courses for credit during their first term of enrollment at LSU.

Credit earned through placement tests and advanced-standing examinations taken while students are not enrolled in the University (all System campuses) will be recorded in the next semester for which they are enrolled for matriculation. Both full-time and part-time students are eligible to participate. Unless special course fees are assessed, full-time students pay no additional fees. Part-time students pay tuition and fees based on the total number of hours for which they are registered and any special course fees.

Participants are allowed the same library privileges granted to the student body at the home institution. Students participating in the cross-enrollment program have access to the library at the other institution.

Before enrolling, a student must obtain written approval from the dean of his/her college. Courses taken at BRCC that are approved for college work at LSU are recorded as transfer credit. Interested students can obtain information from the Office of the University Registrar at LSU, the Registrar’s Office at Baton Rouge Community College, and the offices of academic deans at either institution. Students should consult the Registration Schedule of Classes for additional details.

LSU/Baton Rouge Community College Cross-Enrollment Program

LSU and Baton Rouge Community College (BRCC) students may take courses at the other institution through a cross-enrollment program between the two institutions. This program allows students to take courses not available at the institution where they
resident credit, provided they register at LSU within two years.

**SAT—Scholastic Assessment Test and ACT** (formerly the American College Test) • SAT and/or ACT scores are used in granting advanced-standing credit in freshman English and mathematics placement. LSU does not award credit for SAT subject tests.

**SAT/ACT Scores**

Only scores sent directly to the University from the SAT or ACT Testing Centers are considered official. It is essential that we have your Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) or American College Test (ACT) scores on file to enroll you in the proper freshman English and math classes. LSU will use the best Math and English ACT scores to award credit, and the best composite score for admission purposes.

If you indicated that you wanted your scores sent to LSU when you took the SAT or ACT exam, then your official scores are on file at LSU. If you did not have the testing center send your scores directly to LSU, request that your official scores be sent immediately. To request your scores be sent:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SAT</th>
<th>ACT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>609-771-7600</td>
<td>319-337-1313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6373</td>
<td>1590</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Website:** collegeboard.com  act.org

**Telephone:** 609-771-7600  319-337-1313  6373  1590

**Math Placement**

Placement in and credit for LSU math courses is based on one of the following:

1) the quantitative score on the SAT (QSAT) or the math ACT (MACT)
2) the scores on the LSU Math Placement Tests for Math 1021 College Algebra, Math 1022 Trigonometry, and Math 1550 Calculus I
3) the results of the AP or CLEP exams in College Algebra, Trigonometry and Calculus

**LSU Math Placement Tests for Math 1021 College Algebra and Math 1022 Trigonometry**

Students are strongly encouraged to take the LSU Math Placement Tests to try to improve their MACT or QSAT placement and to earn course credit. A student’s appropriate scores on the LSU Math Placement Tests can result in placement in a higher-level math course than the MACT or QSAT placement but cannot result in placement lower than the MACT or QSAT placement. Low scores on the LSU Math Placement Tests cannot nullify any credits that a student has earned from other exams.

Credit for Math 1021 College Algebra can be earned by making the required score on either the MACT, QSAT or the LSU Math Placement Test for College Algebra, and credit in Math 1022 Trigonometry can be earned by the LSU Math Placement Test for Trigonometry but not the QSAT or the MACT score.

**Retroactive Credit for Math 1021 College Algebra and Math 1022 Trigonometry**

If a student’s initial placement is Math 1431, 1441, or 1550 and he/she receives a grade of “C” or better in one of these courses, then he/she can receive retroactive credit for Math 1021 (if needed). If a student receives a grade of “C” or better in Math 1552/1553/1554, then retroactive credit in Math 1022 can be awarded if required by the student’s degree program.

**Math 1023 Precalculus**

Math 1023 Precalculus is recommended only for students who plan to take Math 1550 Calculus I. Math 1023 is a 5-hour course, and this course alone does not fulfill the 6-hour GenEd Analytical Reasoning requirement. A student may not earn credit in both Math 1021 and 1023, or in 1022 and 1023, since the 1023 course duplicates the content in both Math 1021 and Math 1022.

**Math 1029 Contemporary Mathematics and Math 1100 The Nature of Mathematics**

Math 1029 Contemporary Mathematics and Math 1100 The Nature of Mathematics are intended primarily for liberal arts and some social sciences majors.

**Math 1431 Business Calculus**

Math 1431 Business Calculus does not require knowledge of trigonometry.

Credit for Math 1550 Calculus I, Math 1552 Calculus II, and other courses

Credit for Math 1550 Calculus I may be earned either by an AP or CLEP Calculus exam or by the LSU Placement Test for Calculus. Credit in Math 1552 may be earned by the AP Calculus BC exam or by an LSU departmental credit exam. Credit in more advanced math courses may be obtained through departmental credit exams; contact the department for more information about these.

The AP Statistics exam does not currently provide advanced-standing credit for any course offered by the math department.

**MACT score below 20**

Students who have a score of 19 or below on the MACT are generally not placed into Math 1021. The remedial algebra course MATH 0092 is no longer offered at LSU. Students needing remedial algebra must either take Math 0092 at BRCC or Southern, take the course through Continuing Ed, or sign a Math Waiver (get from UCFY) to take Math 1021 regardless of the warning that success is unlikely. Students with a MACT of 18 or 19 can be successful in Math 1021 but only if the student has a very strong work ethic and invests a lot of time in the math lab.

---

### MATH PLACEMENT BY MACT OR QSAT SCORES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MACT Score</th>
<th>QSAT Score</th>
<th>LSU course credited</th>
<th>Placement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27 or higher</td>
<td>610 or higher</td>
<td>Math 1021</td>
<td>Math 1431, 1441, 1550, or 1551 or lower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25–26</td>
<td>570–609</td>
<td>Math 1021</td>
<td>Math 1022, 1029, 1100 or 1431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23–24</td>
<td>540–569</td>
<td>Math 1021</td>
<td>Math 1021, 1023, 1029, or 1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20–22</td>
<td>480–539</td>
<td>Math 1021, 1029, or 1100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18–19</td>
<td>430–479</td>
<td>Off-campus intermediate algebra, Math 1029, or 1100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Below 18</td>
<td>Below 430</td>
<td>Off-campus intermediate algebra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
English Placement

Your SAT or ACT score will determine your initial placement in either English 1001 or 2000 or will grant you an exemption from the first-year writing requirement. If you feel that you have been incorrectly placed, you will have the opportunity to challenge this placement by writing an essay, which you may submit online in mid-June, July, or August. You will receive your scores approximately two weeks after you submit your essay. You can find more information at the following URL:
http://www.lsu.edu/uwp/assess/placement.html

You will be placed in the appropriate class on the basis of your essay. Your score on the LSU writing exam can result in placement in a higher-level English course but not in a placement lower than your initial placement. The chart below illustrates initial English placement.

## ENGLISH PLACEMENT BY ACT OR SAT SCORES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACT English Score</th>
<th>ACT English Score + Composite*</th>
<th>SAT Critical Reading Score</th>
<th>Course Credited</th>
<th>Placement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32 or higher</td>
<td>65 minimum (or 5 on the part of the CEEB exam)</td>
<td>720 or higher</td>
<td>ENGL 1001</td>
<td>Exempt from English Composition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 or higher</td>
<td>53 minimum</td>
<td>590-719</td>
<td>ENGL 1001</td>
<td>ENGL 2000 to be taken sophomore year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 or higher</td>
<td>38 minimum</td>
<td>450-589</td>
<td>ENGL 1001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* For example, if you have an English ACT score of 20 and a composite ACT score of 21, you will be placed in English 1001

### AP, CLEP, and IB Programs

**AP—The Advanced-Placement Program of the College Board** • About one-fourth of American secondary schools currently participate in the Advanced-Placement Program of the College Board. Each May, AP examinations are administered (by the College Board) to students who have participated in the program. Advanced-Placement credit will be granted in appropriate subjects to freshmen who earn a grade of 3, 4, or 5 on Advanced-Placement subject examinations, as specified in the chart provided. Departmental recommendations are subject to change. Contact the Admissions Division of the Office of Undergraduate Admissions & Student Aid for current recommendations.

For information about general program data and policies, contact either Advanced-Placement Program, The College Board, 45 Columbia Ave., New York, NY 10023-6917; or the Office of Undergraduate Admissions & Student Aid, Pleasant Hall, LSU, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803.

**CLEP—Subject Examinations of the College Level Examination Program** • Policies governing minimum required scores and the acceptance of credit are established by the appropriate academic departments. LSU allows credit on CLEP subject examinations in 20 areas. (Credit is not allowed for CLEP general examinations.) Departmental course credit recommendations for satisfactory scores on CLEP subject examinations are included in the table provided. Departmental recommendations are subject to change. Contact the Admissions Division of the Office of Undergraduate Admissions & Student Aid for current recommendations and information on general program data and policies.

**IB—International Baccalaureate** • A number of American and secondary schools abroad participate in the International Baccalaureate Diploma Program. This is a comprehensive two-year curriculum leading to examinations and a possible IB diploma if the requirements of the full program are satisfied.

Students are encouraged to submit their IB diploma record or examination results with their application to the University for evaluation. Advanced placement credit may be granted in appropriate subjects to freshmen who earn a grade of 4 or better on the IB higher level examinations. Credit is not allowed for IB subsidiary level examinations. Policies governing minimum required scores and the acceptance of credit of IB examinations are established by the National Council on the Evaluation of Foreign Credentials and by the appropriate academic departments. Current departmental recommendations may be obtained by contacting the Admissions Division of the Office of Undergraduate Admissions & Student Aid.
Students who earn AP Exam scores of 3 or above are generally considered to be qualified to receive college credit and/or placement into advanced courses due to the fact that their AP Exam scores are equivalent to a college course score of “middle C” or above. The awarding of credit and placement is determined by each department. The AP Exams are administered by the College Board.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examination</th>
<th>Minimum Score</th>
<th>Courses</th>
<th>Hours Credit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Art History</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>ARTH 1440 or 1441</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>ARTH 1440, 1441</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>BIOL 1201, 1202</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>BIOL 1201, 1202, 1208 &amp; 1209</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CHEM 1201, 1202</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>CHEM 1421, 1422</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science A</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CSC 1248</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science AB</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CSC 1248</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>CSC 1253 or 1350</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>CSC 1253 or 1350 and</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CSC 1254 or 1351</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics: Microeconomics</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>ECON 2000</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics: Macroeconomics</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>ECON 2010</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Language &amp; Composition</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>ENGL 1001</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>ENGL 1001 and 2025 or 2027 or 2029 or 2123</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>ENGL 1001, 2025 or 2029 or 2123, and 2000</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Literature</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Science</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>ENVS 1126</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experimental Statistics</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>EXST 2201</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Language</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>FREN 1001, 1002</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>FREN 1001, 1002, 2101</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>FREN 1001, 1002, 2101, 2102</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geography</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>GEOG 1003</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German Language</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>GERM 1101, 1102</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government, U.S. Politics</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>POLI 2051</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government, Politics (Comparative)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>POLI 2053</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History, American</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>HIST 2055 or 2057</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>HIST 2055, 2057</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History, European</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>HIST 1003</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>HIST 2021, 2022</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History, World</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>HIST 1007</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japanese</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>JAPN 1001 and 1002</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>JAPN 2001</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>JAPN 2002</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latin</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>LATN 1001, 2051</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>LATN 1001, 2051, 2053</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics: Calculus AB</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MATH 1431 or 1441</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>MATH 1550</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics: Calculus BC</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MATH 1550</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>MATH 1550, 1552</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Theory</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>MUS 1799</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics B</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>PHYS 2001</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>PHYS 2001, 2002</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics C: Mechanics</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>PHYS 1100</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics C: Electricity &amp; Magnetism</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>PHYS 2102</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(continued on next page)
### COLLEGE BOARD ADVANCED-PLACEMENT PROGRAM FOR ENTERING FRESHMEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examination</th>
<th>Minimum Score</th>
<th>Courses</th>
<th>Hours Credit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>PSYC 2000</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>SPAN 1101 and 1102</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>SPAN 1101, 1102, and 2101</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>SPAN 1101, 1102, 2101, and 2102</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish Literature</td>
<td></td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>ISDS 2000</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The College-Level Examination Program® (CLEP) gives students the opportunity to receive college credit by earning qualifying scores in the subjects listed below. CLEP Exams are administered by the College Board.

### CLEP EXAMINATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLEP Subject Examination</th>
<th>Minimum Score</th>
<th>LSU Equivalent</th>
<th>Sem. Hrs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Government</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>POLI 2051</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American History I</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>HIST 2055</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American History II</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>HIST 2057</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calculus with Elementary Functions</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>MATH 1550</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Algebra</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>MATH 1021</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Composition</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>ENGL 1000/1001</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College French</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>FREN 1001</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>39</td>
<td>FREN 1001, 1002</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45</td>
<td>FREN 1001, 1002, 2101</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50</td>
<td>FREN 1001, 1002, 2101, 2102</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College German</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>GERM 1101</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>48</td>
<td>GERM 1101, 1102</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>54</td>
<td>GERM 1101, 1102, 2101</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>61</td>
<td>GERM 1101, 1102, 2101, 2102</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Spanish</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>SPAN 1101</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>48</td>
<td>SPAN 1101 and 1102</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>54</td>
<td>SPAN 1101, 1102, 2101</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>61</td>
<td>SPAN 1101, 1102, 2101, and 2102</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Growth and Development</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>PSYC 2076</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Educational Psychology</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>PSYC 2060</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introductory Psychology</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>PSYC 2000</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introductory Sociology</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>SOCL 2001</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trigonometry</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>MATH 1022</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The International Baccalaureate® (IB) Diploma Programme is a challenging two-year curriculum, which leads to the awarding of college credit as listed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Credit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Biology 2003 – syllabus</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>BIOL 1201 (3), 1202 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>BIOL 1201 (3), 1202 (3), 1209 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry 2003 – syllabus</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>CHEM 1201 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>CHEM 1201 (3), 1202 (3), 1212 (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>CSC 1248 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>CSC 1253 (3) or 1350 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>ECON 2030 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Literature (A1)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>ENGL 2025 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>ENGL 2025 (3), 2027 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History – Modern Europe</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>HIST 2022 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>HIST 2023 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History – 2003 syllabus</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>HIST 1007 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History – all other</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>HIST 2*** (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language A1: English</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>ENGL 2025 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>ENGL 2025 (3), 2027 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>MATH 1021 (3), 1431 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>MATH 1021 (3), 1550 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music – 2002 syllabus</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>MUS 1751 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>MUS 1751 (3), 1799 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics – 2003 syllabus</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>PHYS 2001 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>PHYS 2001 (3), 2002 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>PSYC 2000 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual Arts – 2003 syllabus</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>ART 1001 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other HL’s</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3 credit hours by title (1***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Advanced Placement credit given for Higher Level (HL) exams only, with grades of 4 or higher.*
STUDENT AID

LSU awards scholarships in the form of cash awards, full tuition and nonresident fee exemptions, room and board, and employment opportunities to students who meet certain academic qualifications.

The scholarships listed for entering freshmen are awarded mainly on the basis of standardized test scores (ACT/SAT) and high school record.

In addition to the scholarship programs, the Student Aid Division administers a number of federally funded and state funded financial aid programs. The total amount of funding disbursed annually through these programs is approximately $200 million.

LSU SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE TO ENTERING FRESHMEN

Most awards listed below are valid for one year of undergraduate study. Each may be renewed annually as long as the recipient meets academic requirements. The maximum term of the award is four years or until the recipient receives an undergraduate degree, whichever occurs first.

Louisiana residents selected for the scholarships listed below will likely qualify for tuition assistance and cash stipends through the state's TOPS program. See the section titled “Louisiana's Tuition Opportunity Program for Students, (TOPS).”

Application Procedure

The LSU “Application for Undergraduate Admissions” is an automatic application for entering freshmen scholarships. The online application must be postmarked along with an official high school transcript, standardized test scores, and all other required information to the Office of Undergraduate Admissions & Student Aid, Pleasant Hall, LSU, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803-2802. The priority date for full consideration for LSU's scholarship programs is November 15.

Notification of scholarship recipients normally begins in December. Students are considered based on a six-semester transcript once they have been admitted to the University. To be guaranteed consideration, standardized test scores must be received by November 15.

ENTERING FRESHMAN NONRESIDENT SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS

University Scholarship Programs

Chancellor's Alumni Scholars

Criteria: The top 10 entering freshmen (including both residents and nonresidents) will be awarded this scholarship. To be considered, a student must have a minimum ACT of 33 or critical reading and math SAT of 1440 with a computed, six-semester high school GPA of at least a 3.0. To be considered for this award, a student must have an official ACT or SAT writing score on file with LSU and meet the November 15 priority consideration deadline.

Award: Nonresident students receive $2,000 per year, tuition exemption, nonresident fee exemption, on-campus room and board scholarship, a one-time $2,000 study abroad stipend and the opportunity to earn up to an additional $1,550 per year by participating in the Chancellor’s Future Leaders in Research Program.

The Chancellor’s Future Leaders in Research Program offers a unique opportunity for students to conduct research early in their college career. Students are partnered with a faculty member in the field of their choice to work side-by-side in a research setting learning what a career in their chosen field may be like. As a member of the research team, students receive guidance and support to expand their knowledge and skill. Students participating in this program can work up to 20 hours per week to earn up to $1,550 per year. The student is paid an hourly wage and paychecks are sent bi-weekly.

LSU Alumni Association’s Global Leaders

Criteria: The top 50 entering freshmen (including both residents and nonresidents not selected as Chancellor’s Alumni Scholars) based on ACT/SAT scores and a computed, six-semester high school GPA of at least a 3.0. To be considered for this award, a student must have an official ACT or SAT writing score on file with LSU and meet the November 15 priority consideration deadline.

Award: A one-time $2,000 study abroad stipend and the opportunity to earn up to an additional $1,550 per year by participating in the Chancellor’s Future Leaders in Research Program. This award is in addition to the cash scholarship awarded to the student through the Flagship Scholars Award, LSU Academic Scholars Award, or the Tiger Excellence Scholars Award.

The Chancellor’s Future Leaders in Research Program offers a unique opportunity for students to conduct research early in their college career. Students are partnered with a faculty member in the field of their choice to work side-by-side in a research setting learning what a career in their chosen field may be like. As a member of the research team, students receive guidance and support to expand their knowledge and skill. Students participating in this program can work up to 20 hours per week to earn up to $1,550 per year. The student is paid an hourly wage and paychecks are sent bi-weekly.

LSU Academic Scholars Award

Criteria: ACT score of 33 to 36 or a critical reading and math SAT score of 1440 to 1600 AND a 3.0 cumulative computed, six semester high school GPA (not selected as a Chancellor’s Alumni Scholar)

Award: $13,000 per year plus the opportunity to earn up to an additional $1550 by participating in the Chancellor’s Student Aide Program

The Chancellor’s Student Aide Program provides an opportunity for students to work in one of our many departments. Students participating in this program can work up to 20 hours per week to earn up to $1550 per year. The student is paid an hourly wage and paychecks are sent bi-weekly.

Flagship Scholars Award

Criteria: ACT score of 30 to 32 or a critical reading and math SAT score of 1330 to 1430 AND a 3.0 cumulative computed, six semester high school gpa

Award: $10,000 per year plus the opportunity to earn up to an additional $1,550 by participating in the Chancellor’s Student Aide Program

The Chancellor’s Student Aide Program provides an opportunity for students to work in one of our many departments. Students participating in this program can work up to 20 hours per week to earn up to $1,550 per year. The student is paid an hourly wage and paychecks are sent bi-weekly.

Tiger Excellence Scholars Award

Criteria: ACT score of 28 to 29 or a critical reading and math SAT score of 1250 to 1320 AND a 3.0 cumulative computed, six semester high school gpa

Award: $5,000 per year
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR LOUISIANA STUDENTS

The Pelican Promise Award

LSU is committed to institutional access and affordability for students of all socio-economic levels. The Pelican Promise Award program is designed to attract and support Louisiana students who are economically disadvantaged and academically qualified.

To qualify, students must be eligible for admission to the University, must be eligible for a Federal Pell Grant, and must have a family income equal to or lesser than 150 percent of the poverty level.

Eligibility for the Pelican Promise will be determined once the student has completed the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and applied for all federal, state, and LSU resources. Please note that a FAFSA must be completed each year to renew eligibility for the Pelican Promise Award. This award exempts students from the payment of tuition and the registration fee.

ENTERING FRESHMAN RESIDENT SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS

University Scholarship Programs

Chancellor’s Alumni Scholars

Criteria: The top 10 entering freshmen (including both residents and nonresidents) will be awarded this scholarship. To be considered, a student must have a minimum ACT score of 33 or critical reading and math SAT score of 1440 with a computed, six-semester high school GPA of at least a 3.0. To be considered for this award, a student must have an official ACT or SAT writing score on file with LSU.

Award: A one-time $2,000 study abroad stipend and the opportunity to earn up to an additional $1,550 per year by participating in the Chancellor’s Future Leaders in Research Program. This award is in addition to the cash scholarship awarded to the student through the Flagship Scholars Award, LSU Academic Scholars Award, or the Tiger Excellence Scholars Award and meet the November 15 priority consideration deadline.

The Chancellor’s Future Leaders in Research Program offers a unique opportunity for students to conduct research early in their college career. Students are partnered with a faculty member in the field of their choice to work side-by-side in a research setting learning what a career in their chosen field may be like. As a member of the research team, students receive guidance and support to expand their knowledge and skill. Students participating in this program can work up to 20 hours per week to earn up to $1,550 per year. The student is paid an hourly wage and paychecks are sent bi-weekly.

LSU Distinguished Freshman Award

Criteria: College-sponsored National Merit Finalist who indicates LSU as their first-choice institution

Award: $750 to $2,000 per year based on financial need and the opportunity to earn up to $1,550 per year by participating in the Chancellor’s Future Leaders in Research Program. This scholarship is in addition to the student’s merit scholarship offer through Chancellor’s Alumni Scholars, LSU Alumni Association’s Global Leaders, Flagship Scholars Award, LSU Academic Scholars Award, or the Tiger Excellence Scholars Award.

The Chancellor’s Future Leaders in Research Program offers a unique opportunity for students to conduct research early in their college career. Students are partnered with a faculty member in the field of their choice to work side-by-side in a research setting learning what a career in their chosen field may be like. As a member of the research team, students receive guidance and support to expand their knowledge and skill. Students participating in this program can work up to 20 hours per week to earn up to $1,550 per year. The student is paid an hourly wage and paychecks are sent bi-weekly.

Flagship Scholars Award

Criteria: ACT score of 33 to 36 or a critical reading and math SAT score of 1440 to 1600 AND a 3.0 cumulative computed, six semester high school GPA (not selected as a Chancellor’s Alumni Scholar)

Award: $2,000 per year plus the opportunity to earn up to an additional $1,550 by participating in the Chancellor’s Student Aide Program

The Chancellor’s Student Aide Program provides an opportunity for students to work in one of our many departments. Students participating in this program can work up to 20 hours per week to earn up to $1,550 per year. The student is paid an hourly wage and paychecks are sent bi-weekly.

LSU Academic Scholars Award

Criteria: ACT score of 30 to 32 or a critical reading and math SAT score of 1330 to 1430 AND a 3.0 cumulative computed, six semester high school GPA

Award: $1,500 per year plus the opportunity to earn up to an additional $1,550 by participating in the Chancellor’s Student Aide Program

The Chancellor’s Student Aide Program provides an opportunity for students to work in one of our many departments. Students participating in this program can work up to 20 hours per week to earn up to $1,550 per year. The student is paid an hourly wage and paychecks are sent bi-weekly.

Tiger Excellence Scholars Award

Criteria: ACT score of 28 to 29 or a critical reading and math SAT score of 1250 to 1320 AND a 3.0 cumulative computed, six semester high school GPA

Award: $1,000 per year

TOPS—Louisiana’s Tuition Opportunity Program for Students

Louisiana residents meeting certain eligibility requirements will qualify for tuition assistance and, in some cases, cash stipends through this state-funded program. TOPS has three components: (1) the Opportunity Award provides tuition assistance for four years; (2) the Performance Award provides tuition assistance and a $400 per year cash stipend for four years; and (3) the Honors Award provides tuition assistance and a cash stipend of $800 per year for four years. Each of these components has certain ACT score and GPA requirements; in addition, all TOPS awards require 17.5 units of specified high school course work.

To apply for TOPS awards, the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), which corresponds to the year in which the student plans to enroll, must be submitted by the deadline published in the FAFSA.

More detailed information on these programs may be obtained from the Louisiana Office of Student Financial Assistance, Scholarship Division, P. O. Box 91202, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70807 or by visiting their web site at www.osfa.state.la.us.

Louisiana Go Grant

The Louisiana Go Grant is a need-based award program administered by the Louisiana Office of Student Financial Assistance. The application for the Louisiana Go Grant is the FAFSA which must be completed each
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Agriculture Development Council Scholarship Full-time UG student in the Col. of Agr.; FR must have a 2.5; 2.0, and SO, JR must have a 2.75. Preference given to students with financial need.
Air Force ROTC Scholarship Four-year scholarship for entering FR desiring to enter military service; one per college; three-year programs available for qualified SO/JR/SR; see ROTC for details.
Army ROTC Scholarship Four-year scholarship for entering FR desiring to serve as Army officers; two- and three-year on-campus scholarships available for students attending LSU; see ROTC or Dept. of Military Science for details.
E. M. Barham Memorial Scholarship Entering FR in RNR with specific focus on conservation, development, management of nat. res.; with a minimum high school gpa of 3.0 and 22 ACT composite; leadership abilities and citizenship will be considered; preference given to LA residents.
BASF Endowed Scholarship Student if Col of Agr.; FR minimum 2.50 gpa to retain for second semester; SP, JR, Sr. 2.50 minimum gpa to prefer. Given to African American applicants.
Lee Berwick Working Student Scholarship Full-time undergraduate in the Col. of Agr.; 2.00 H.S. gpa and minimum 2.00 college gpa; recipients must work 100 hrs. per sem. during the fall and spring; Preference given to residents of LA or to a child or grandchild of a Louisiana resident, or to a student whose parent(s) are LSU alumni; students of OK or AR may be considered; preference to students who show financial need.
Jules P. Bordelon Memorial Scholarship Fund Full-time UG in Col. of Agr; SO, JR, SR or transfer regular admitted; graduate of Lab School for the Agricultural Sciences; or residents of Avoyelles Parish.
Ralph Brown Agricultural Scholarship Full-time UG student in Col. of Agr. pursuing a major in horticulture; preference to LA resident; FR who qualify for TOPS or transfer or completing a 2.75 gpa eligible.
Capital Bank & Trust Agricultural Scholarship Full-time upperclassman enrolled in the Col. of Agr.; ag. major; 3.0 or better gpa; LA resident with; a strong interest in the banking profession and a desire to enter that field upon graduation; financial need.
Dean Mason C. Carter Scholarship Full-time student in Col. of Agr.
C. W. Causey Scholarship in the College of Agriculture Full-time UG student in Col of AG pursing a degree in agr.; econ.; agric., animal or poultry sci., renewable nat. res., or human res. educ.; minimum 2.50 HS gpa; resident of Claiborne, Lincoln, Morehouse, Ouachita, or Union parishes; selection based on financial aid, leadership, character, citizenship, potential contribution to community.
Century Club Scholarship Entering FR in the Col. of Agr. with a minimum overall gpa of 3.0 and 22 ACT composite.
Chancellor’s Classic Golf Scholarship SO, JR, or SR in good standing with a 2.50 gpa must have an expressed interest in a Col. of Agr. major.
Charles Stewart Churchill Memorial Scholarship Outstanding upperclassman in Col. of Agr. with an LSU cumulative average of at least 3.0; applicants must be recommended by the heads of their departments.
College of Agriculture Alumni Association Scholarship Full-time UG student at LSU enrolled in the Col. of Agr.; FR who are regularly admitted to the univ. and continuing or transfer students with a college gpa of 2.75.
College of Agriculture Phon-A-Thon Scholarship Full-time UG student in the Col. of Agr. with a 2.75 gpa; FR who qualifies for TOPS scholarship program and transfer students with a college gpa of 2.75.
Horace J. Davis Scholarship Full-time UG in the Col. of Agr.; minimum 2.75 overall GPA; may be retained for future years; preference given to students with financial need.
Mary Owens Day Memorial Scholarship Full-time undergraduate in the Col. of Agr.; FR who is regularly admitted to the univ. and continuing or transfer students with a 2.5;
Deep South Scholarship Award Full-time entering FR. Must be an LA resident and have graduated from an LA high school.
Sihyl and Joseph Dore Memorial Scholarship One FR majoring in agr. bus.; biol. eng., food science & tech., plant & soil systems; minimum overall gpa of 3.0; in the FR year; one SR majoring in agricribus. biol. eng., food science & tech., or plant & soil systems; maintained highest gpa for the year
Downtown Kiwanis Club of Baton Rouge Agriculture Scholarship Incoming FR pursuing career in food & fiber production, food & fiber processing, conservation of nat. res., and protection or improvement of the environ. LA resident; EBR and adjoining parishes will be shown preference; minimum hs gpa of 2.75 on all high school work and minimum ACT needed.
George Fastig Scholarship Full-time student in the Col. of Agr.
Murphy J. Foster Scholarship Entering FR in Col. of Agr. with a minimum high school gpa of 3.0 and 22 ACT composite; preferably from St. Mary, Iberia, Vermilion, or surrounding parishes; majoring in agriscribus or plant & soil systems.
Joseph W. Freeland International Agriculture Scholarship Graduate of Col. of Agr. with a minimum overall gpa of 3.0; any criteria or restrictions.
John B. Frye Scholarship in Dairy Science MAJ majoring in dairy in food technology or dairy production; FR must have minimum high school gpa of 3.0; all others must have minimum overall gpa of 2.75.
S. W. “Buck” Gilldren, Jr. Memorial Conservation Association Scholarship Fund Full-time EBR student in the Col. of Agr. with a minimum high school gpa of 3.0 and 22 ACT composite; leadership, citizenship, academic ability, financial need.
Greater Baton Rouge State Fair/Geraldine Simonault Scholarship Full-time FR or SR in the Col. of Agr. with a minimum overall gpa of 3.0; resident of East Baton Rouge, Ascension; East Feliciana; St. Helena, or West Baton Rouge Parish; participant in County Agent 4-H or FFA programming; financial need.
Iberia Parish Farm Bureau Federation Scholarship SO, JR, SR in Col. of Agr. with minimum overall gpa of 2.75; resident of Iberia Parish and graduate of an accredited Iberia Parish High School; financial need.
Marc Kasaoka Memorial Scholarship FR enrolled in the Col. of Agr.; hs gpa of 3.0 or better and ACT composite score of 21 or higher; interest in the science or business aspect of agr.
Dean Kenneth Koounce Scholarship Full-time student in the Col. of Agr.
LA Farm Bureau Scholarship LA resident who has been affected by a hurricane.
Lloyd Laiden Scholarship UG in the Col. of Agr. majoring in agriscribus, biological engr., food sci. & tech., or plant & soil sciences; academic ability; participation in student activities, citizenship, honors, & student offices held; preference given to students from sugar cane growing areas of the state who have interest in the sugar cane industry.
Dean J. G. Lee, Jr. Scholarship Entering FR in the Col. of Agr. with a minimum high school gpa of 2.5 and 21 ACT composite; LA resident; financial need; service to school and community; character; leadership.
Louisiana Cattle Women–Emily Smith Fairchild Memorial Scholarship Student in Col. of Agr. with a minimum overall gpa of 2.5; parents or grandparents must belong to the LA Cattlemen’s Assoc.; preference given to a female.
Louisiana County Agricultural Agents Associate—4-H Scholarship Fund Incoming FR in Col. of Agr.; minimum uhs gpa of 4.0; member; applicants must be recommended by their 4-H agent(s).
Louisiana Divisions of American Society of Sugar Cane Technology Scholarship Full-time FR or SR enrolled in the Col. of Agr. majoring in agr. bus., biol. engr., envi. mgt. syst., or plant & soil syst. (agronomic crops or soil science); applicants must have a min. 3.00 gpa; preference will be given to residents of sugar cane producing parishes.
Louisiana Seedsmen’s Association Scholarship Undergraduate with a 2.75 pursing an undergraduate or graduate degree in the Col. of Agr. must show strong interest in plant sciences and plan to pursue a career in the fields of agronomy or horticulture; must be a U.S. citizen and LA resident; preference given to students who have demonstrated academic ability, participation in student activities, citizenship, leadership skills, and affiliation with professional plant sciences associations.
Emile A. Maier Endowed Scholarship in Agriculture Full-time UG in the Col. of Agr.; preference given to male who has financial need.
Blanche E. and Dennis V. McClosky Scholarship Full-time student enrolled in the Col. of Agr. pursing a major in entertainment business; preference given to LA residents; FR who qualify for TOPS and continuing or transfer students with a 2.75 gpa; recipient will be encouraged to pursue internship in a nursery prior to graduation.
David B. Meeks Memorial Endowed Scholarship Entering FR majoring in agriscribus, animal science, dairy

Undergraduate Admissions & Student Aid
William Hornsey Scholarship (1:550) Based on scholarship and financial need; awarded by the Sch. of Land. Arch.

Norman L. Koons, FAIA Scholarship in Architecture (varies:varies) FTU UG in Arch.; awarded by the School of Architecture.

Landcape Architecture Endowment (varies:varies) Based on scholarship and financial need; awarded by the Sch. of Land. Arch.

*Alice Hovey Field Mill Scholarship (1:varies) Female UG in land. arch.; awarded by Sch. of Land. Arch.

Louisiana Garden Club Federation, Inc., Scholarship (varies:varies) Outstanding student in land. arch.; LA resident; based on scholarship and financial need; awarded by Sch. of Land. Arch.

Outstanding Undergraduate Painter (2:varies) Awarded by painting faculty based on portfolio, School of Art.

Phi Kappa Phi Outstanding Senior Award (1:Certif.) SR with highest gpa; selected by dean, Col. of A & D.

*Helen Adams Reich Memorial Scholarship (6:5000) Preference to nonresident UG in land. arch.; awarded by Sch. of Land. Arch.

Dixon Smith Educational Scholarship (1:varies) SR interior des. major; evaluation of portfolio; awarded by Dept. of Interior Design.

Torre Scholarship in Landscape Architecture (1:varies) Awarded to outstanding UG in design through the Sch. of Land. Arch.

Scott Gerard Verrett Scholarship (1:varies) JR interior des. major; gpa of 3.00 or better; true financial need; awarded by Dept. of Interior Design.

Undergraduate Student Interior Design Scholarship (1:varies) Awarded by the Sch. of Land. Arch.; evaluation of portfolio, scholastic excellence and financial need; awarded by Dept. of Interior Design.

Torres Scholarship in Interior Design (1:varies) Awarded to UG Interior Design major; academic achievement; financial need; awarded by Dept. of Interior Design.

M. Dorothy Fleisher Field Studies Fund (varies:varies) UG Interior Design major; field study proposal and financial need; awarded by Dept. of Interior Design.

A. J. OURSO COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Paul and Ellen Arst Scholarship JR/SR in finance or risk insurance; financial need; 3.00 gpa; awarded by Ourso Col. of Bus. Scholarship Committee.

Association of Government Accountants JR/SR in accounting; financial need; 3.00 gpa; awarded by Dept. of Accounting Scholarship Committee.

Baton Rouge Chapter of IMA Scholarship Committee.

Becker/Conviser Duffy CPA Review Scholarship Outstanding graduating SR in ACCT.; must be in an acct. organization; 3.75 gpa; awarded by Dept. of Accounting Scholarship Committee.

Hannis T. Bourgeois & Co. JR in ACCT.; outstanding character, leadership, extracurricular activities, and academic achievement; awarded by Dept. of Accounting Scholarship Committee.

Capital Bank & Trust Embree K. Easterly Scholarship Outstanding JR/SR in FIN with desire to enter finance or bankruptcy upon graduation; must be a LA resident with financial need; 3.00 gpa; awarded by Ourso Col. of Bus. Admin. Scholarship Committee.

Capital Bank & Trust Harwick Hollaway Finance Scholarship JR/SR in FIN or Banking; student must be a LA resident with financial need; 3.00 gpa; awarded by Ourso Col. of Bus. Scholarship Committee.

Chevron ISDS Scholarships US student majoring in ISDS; 3.00 gpa; US citizen; awarded by ISDS scholarship committee.

Chow Endowed Scholarship JR/SR in ISDS or ISDS-MIS; 2.50 gpa; awarded by Ourso Col. of Bus. Scholarship Committee.

John L. Davidson Scholarship Fund JR/SR with 3.00 gpa; any major; awarded by Ourso Col. of Bus. Scholarship Committee.

Deloitte JR in ACCT.; student must have outstanding character, leadership, and academic qualifications; awarded by Dept. of Accounting Scholarship Committee.

Toner Delmar & Jimmy Webb Memorial Scholarship JR/SR in ACCT with less than 60 credit hours; 2.50 gpa minimum; financial need; awarded by Ourso Col. of Bus. Scholarship Committee.

Cherryline Accounting Scholarship for Women Awards ACCT majors deserving of special recognition by accounting faculty; awarded by Acct. Dept. Faculty.

Emerald Young HLP Outstanding JR in ACCT; with career interest in public acct.; 3.50 gpa; awarded by Dept. of Accounting Scholarship Committee.

ExxonMobil Scholarship Outstanding GR student in ACCT intending to make college teaching a career. Awarded by Dept. of Accounting Scholarship Committee.

David G. Garland Memorial Scholarship student displaying leadership, academic ability, and citizenship; LA resident; 3.00 gpa; awarded by Ourso Col. of Bus. Scholarship Committee.

Lewis Gottlieb Memorial Scholarship Second-yr GR student candidate for MS in finance or MBA with concentration in finance; awarded by Ourso Col. of Bus. Scholarship Committee.

Paul and Theresa Hendershot Scholarship JR in MKT; scholarship preference; financial need; 3.00 gpa; awarded by Ourso Col. of Bus. Scholarship Committee.

Mack H. Hornbeak Scholarship UG or GR student in Gen. Bus. or banking and finance; financial need; 3.00 gpa; awarded by Ourso Col. of Bus. Scholarship Committee.

Josh and Florence Kantrow Memorial Scholarship MBA student with strong academic performance and gpa; financial need; awarded by Ourso Col. of Bus. Scholarship Committee.

Allied P. Koll Memorial Award Outstanding JR/SR in banking or finance; financial need; 3.00 gpa; awarded by Ourso Col. of Bus. Scholarship Committee.

KPMG Peat Marwick LLP UG with highest average in basic auditing; awarded by Dept. of Accounting Scholarship Committee.

Russell Lodell Memorial Scholarship 50% with outstanding academic qualifications, financial need, and demonstrated qualities of leadership; 3.00 gpa; graduate of a Baton Rouge high school; awarded by Ourso Col. of Bus. Scholarship Committee.

Roger McDaniel Leadership Award UG in Internal Auditing demonstrating outstanding leadership; 3.00 gpa; awarded by LSU Center for Internal Audit.

Herbert Huey McElveen M.B.A. Scholarship MBA student. Awarded by Ourso Col. of Bus. Scholarship Committee.

Justine Mendelsohn Fund UG student with financial need; preference given to female student; 2.50 gpa; awarded by Ourso Col. of Bus. Scholarship Committee.

Lloyd F. Morrison Scholarship JR in accounting; 3.00 gpa; awarded by the Sch. of Business Administration.

Glen H. Olds, Jr. Endowed Scholarship MBA with concentration in ISDS or MS in ISDS; 3.00 gpa; awarded by Ourso Col. of Bus. Scholarship Committee.

Glen H. Olds, Jr. Scholarship Full-time UG in ISDS; 3.00 gpa; awarded by the Ourso Col. of Bus. Scholarship Committee.

Ourso Family Scholarships Outstanding first-year MBA student UG; gpa 3.20 or better; GMAT 600 or better.

James E. Owen Scholarship MBA student who promises to attain the high personal and professional standards of Dr. Owen; awarded by Dept. of Accounting Scholarship Committee.

Charlotte Murray Pace Memorial MBA Scholarship Second year Flores M.B.A. student; preference given to female; from Mississippi and/or attended Millsaps College, and/or participated in soccer at the collegiate level, and/or majored in accounting; awarded by the Ourso Col. of Bus. Scholarship Committee.

Reynolds Holmes Pope Scholarship JR in Business; 3.00 gpa; LA resident; awarded by Ourso College of Bus. Scholarship Committee.

Poullsethaw & Netterville, CPAs, Auditing Award JR/SR in accounting with outstanding ability in auditing; awarded by the Dept. of Accounting Scholarship Committee.

Poullsethaw & Netterville, CPAs, Tax Award JR/SR in ACCT with outstanding ability in taxation; awarded by Dept. of Accounting Scholarship Committee.

Pricewaterhouse CooperJR/SR in ACCT; must have outstanding character, leadership, and academic qualifications; awarded by the Dept. of Accounting Scholarship Committee.

R. T. Reckling Memorial Scholarship JR in ACCT; leadership and citizenship qualities; LA resident with financial need; 3.00 gpa; awarded by Ourso Col. of Bus. Scholarship Committee.

Redhawk Capital Corporation Scholarship Outstanding UG student in ACCT with a 3.00 gpa and financial aid.
need; active in university and/or community service; awarded by the Ourso Col. of Bus. Scholarship Committee.

Colleen Reed Opportunity Scholarship UG in Science Education; 3.00 gpa.

Other Scholarships

Department of Mechanical Engineering.

Other Scholarships

Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering.

College of Engineering Excellence (1:$30,000) GR in engr.; preference given to upper-class engineering students; awarded by the College of Engineering.

Dean E. B. Robert Scholarship GR in Col. of Educ.; financial need; awarded by the Ourso Col. of Bus. Scholarship Committee.

William Rodney Cline Philosophy of Education Scholarship GR in Col. of Educ.; 3.00 gpa; declared major in philosophy; awarded by the Ourso College of Business.

Frank H. Collins Undergraduate Honors Global Scholarship (varies:varies) FT; GR; for master's or doctoral student, ECE major, 3.0 gpa.

Lillian Oleson Scholarship in Kinesiology 3.00 gpa.

Other Scholarships

Dr. Guy C. Mitchell Education Scholarship (SO/JR) in Col. of Educ.; 3.00 gpa; resident of EBR parish or surrounding parishes.

Kitty B. Strain Scholarship 3.00 gpa.

Imogene & Thomas P. Dutsch Memorial Scholarship 3.00 gpa; leadership; preference to female; awarded by the Ourso College of Business.

Jinks Coleman Memorial Scholarship (JR/SR) in Col. of Educ.; 3.00 gpa; leadership; preference to female; awarded by the College of Business.

Lillian Oleson Scholarship in Kinesiology 3.00 gpa; financial need considered.

Other Scholarships

Other Scholarships

Other Scholarships

Dean's Competition for Diverse Engr. Excellence (1:$30,000) FT; GR; for master's or doctoral student, ECE major, 3.0 gpa.

Other Scholarships

Robert E. and Earleen Dryer Nolan Scholarship in the College of Ed. 3.00 gpa; recipient can receive scholarship for two academic years.
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U.S. citizen; 24 credit hrs. earned; awarded by Dept. of Pet. Engr.
Anadarko Petroleum Corp School Full-time JR/SR in pet. engr.
Henry and Nordin Arnaud Scholarship in Petroleum Engineering (varies:varies) Full-time UR in pet. engr.; JR or SR with at least 3.0 GPA, employed part-time for 10 hrs. minimum; resident of one of the following parishes: Acadia, Avoyelles, Calsiuse, Cameron, Evangeline, Jefferson Davis, Iberville, Lafayette, Labourche, St. Landry, St. Martin, St. Mary, Terrebonne, or Vermilion.
Asphalt Products Unlimited Full-time SOJR in SR or civil engr; awarded byのみ甲. of Civil & Env. Eng.
Associated General Contractors of Louisiana, Inc. (varies: $500) Full-time in ch, avg. gpa; with a full-time job in a related company.
Baker Hughes Endowed Scholarship Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA, leadership potential, community involvement.
BP Minority Petroleum Engineering Scholarship Fund (varies: varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need, demonstrated academic success preferred, Shell/Eng.
Chevron Texaco Company Scholarships in Chemical Engineering (varies: $1,000) Full-time UR in chem. engr.; awarded by Dept. of Chem. Engr.
Celanese Chemicals Chemical Engineering Scholarship (varies: $500) Full-time in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need considered.
Chevron Texaco Scholarship Fund in Mechanical Engineering (varies: varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; major; financial need considered, by Dept. of Mech. Engr.
Chevron Texaco Companies Scholarship in Petroleum Engineering (varies:varies) UR in pet. engr., awarded by Dept. of Pet. Engr. 
Chevron Texaco Scholarship in Civil Engineering (varies: $1,000) Full-time UR in civ. engr.; 3.0 GPA; must exhibit leadership.
Class of Late 1970s Alumni Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in pet. engr.; awarded by Dept. of Pet. Engr.
Conoco Phillips Scholarship in Chemical Engineering (varies:varies) Full-time UR in chem. engr.; 3.0 GPA; leadership.
Conoco Phillips Scholarship in Petroleum Engineering (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; academic ability.
COE Alumni Scholarship (varies:varies) UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
COE Alumni Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
COE Alumni Scholarship (varies:varies) UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
COE Alumni Scholarship (varies:varies) UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
COE Alumni Scholarship (varies:varies) UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
COE Alumni Scholarship (varies:varies) UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
COE Alumni Scholarship (varies:varies) UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Coen Engineering Scholarship Fund (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Construction Industry Advancement Fund of Lafayette and Vicinity Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Construction Industry Advancement Fund of Lafayette and Vicinity Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Construction Management Scholarship Excellence Fund (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Craft & Hawkins Endowed Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; academic ability.
Craft & Hawkins Endowed Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Cullen Scholarships (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Dean's Achievement Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UR in eng.; 3.0 GPA; financial need.
Montez Juneau Endowed Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UG in pet. engr.; 2.50 gpa; awarded by Dept. of Pet. Engr.
Kaiser Aluminum Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time, preference for minorities; awarded by Col. of Engr.
David Kamokiri Memorial Scholarship Full-time UG in pet. engr.; 2.00 gpa; financial need considered; awarded by Dept. of Pet. Engr.
Ray Kazmann Memorial Scholarship Fund (varies:varies) FT, UG, CEE major, 2.7 gpa, need may be a consideration.
Oscar K. Kimbler Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UG in pet. engr.; awarded by the Dept. of Pet. Engr.
Joseph A. Kleinberger Endowed Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UG in chem. engr.; 3.00 gpa, financial need; selected by Dean; awarded by the Col. of Chem. Engr.
H. Markham Krause, Sr. Endowed Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UG in pet. engr.; awarded by Dept. of Pet. Engr.
Tracy W. Krohn—Family Endowed Scholarship (varies:varies) students and/or environment. Preference given to first year students and/or full-time UG in mech. engr.; 3.0 gpa; need, academic merit; awarded by Dept. of Mech. Engr.
Erie Krielow Lahr Memorial Scholarship (varies:varies) FT, FR; 2.00 gpa, full-time; Milwaukee, WI resident; awarded by the Col. of Mech. Engr.
*LSpace Fellowship (2:varies) FT or PT; GR in mech. engr.
Louisiana Asphalt Pavement Association Full-time SO, SR in civil engr. or const. mgtm.; Hot Asphalt Technology course required; awarded by Dept. of Civil Eng.
*Louisiana Engineering Societies Auxiliary (Baton Rouge Chapter) Award (2:$1,000) UG in engineering; based on need and academic promise; awarded by Col. of Eng.
*Louisiana Engineering Society Auxiliary (New Orleans Chapter)—Samuel McCain Young Scholarship (1:$1,000) UG in civil engr. from N. O. area; awarded by Col. of Engr.
*Louisiana Engineering Society, Baton Rouge Chapter Scholarship (1:$1,000) UG in engr.; need and academic promise; awarded jointly by Col. of Engr. and LES-BSR.
Marathon Engineering Diversity Undergraduate Scholarship (varies:varies) FT, SO/JSR; academic merit, 3.0 gpa & academic excellence; awarded by CoE Diversity Programs.
Marathon Mechanical Engineering Undergraduate Scholarship Fund (varies:varies) UG in civil engr. or mech. engr., FR; 2.50 gpa; awarded by the Col. of Engr. and Dept. of Pet. Engr.
Marathon Oil Foundation Minority Scholarship (varies:varies) UG in chem. engr.; awarded by Dept. of Chem. Engr.
*marsScholarship (varies:varies) UG in biol. engr.; 2.5 gpa, financial need and US citizen; awarded by Dept. of Biol. & Agr. Engr.
Shirley Mayhall Memorial Scholarship (varies:varies) UG in chem. engr.; financial need; academic ability; awarded by Dept. of Chem. Engr.
*McDermott Corporation Scholarship (3:$1,000) JR/JSR in civil engr.; awarded by Dept. of Civil & Envr. Engr.
William McFatter Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UG in pet. engr.; 3.0 gpa; need considered; awarded by the Dept. of Chem. Engr.
Mechanical Engineering Award (varies:$500) FT; UG in good standing; U.S. citizen.
Walter Middleton, Jr. Endowed Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UG; preference to CHIE major; financial need; awarded by Dept. of Chem. Engr.
*Charles E. Mott Memorial Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time UG; asphalt technology in civil engr.; awarded by Dept. of Civil & Envr. engr.
Humanities & Social Sciences Athletic Scholarship (varies:varies) HSS student; must have overall 3.40 gpa and in LSU System; awarded by Col. of HSS.

Humanities & Social Sciences Advisory Council Scholarship (varies:varies) HSS student with financial need; must have 3.40 gpa overall and in LSU System; awarded by the Col. of HSS.

Humanities & Social Sciences Tiger Athletic Foundation Scholarship (varies:$1,000) HSS student with financial need; must have a 3.40 gpa overall and in LSU System; awarded by the Col. of HSS.

Barcelonaette Scholarship (varies:varies) UG student who has completed five semesters of FREN (through 2155); selection criteria includes scholarship, statement of intent, and conversational skills; awarded by Dept. of French.

Brenda Bercegeay Memorial Award (1:$1,000) Incoming FR enrolled in the College of HSS; must have a 3.0 or higher gpa; must be from Ascension Parish; awarded by College of HSS.

Robert N. Bersuder Endowed Scholarship (2:varies) Outstanding & Meritorious students majoring in creative writing in Engl.

Gary A. Crump Scholarship (1:varies) Students majoring in creative writing in English.

Aerospace Studies.

Barcelonette Scholarship (varies:varies) FT graduate student planning to teach; awarded by Dept. of For. Lang. & Lit.

Richard M. Cole Fellowship (1:varies) Outstanding student majoring in French language, literature, or cultural studies; awarded by Dept. of French.

Gary A. Crump Scholarship (1:varies) Students majoring in creative writing in English; awarded by Col. of HSS.

Sidney Richards Moore Fellowship in Political Philosophy (varies:varies) FT graduate student studying political philosophy with financial need; awarded by College of HSS.

ENT Audiology Fellowship (2:$2,500) GR in final yr. of master's program in audiology; outstanding academic and clinical performance; one awarded each sem. by Dept. of Communication.
awarded by Dept. of History.
Paul C. Young Award (1:varies) Recognizes the most outstanding senior in the Dept. of Psy.; UG student with a minimum cumulative overall gpa and 3.5 gpa in psychology; must be graduating senior in summer, fall, or spring semester following application; awarded by the Dept. of Psy.

MANSHP SCHOOL OF MASS COMMUNICATION

Patricia Wilson Baldridge Memorial Scholarship (1:varies) JR or SR female major in mass comm.; 3.2 gpa; strong record of campus extra-curricular activities; awarded by the Manship Sch. of Mass Comm.
Peter Beasley Scholarship (1:varies) Full-time mass comm. SR with concentration in journalism.
John Blanchard “Top 100” Scholarship (1:varies) FR majoring in mass comm.; must be among top 100 entering students; awarded by SA&S Comm.
Albert and Virginia Bunch Scholarship (1:varies) Entering FR in mass comm.; awarded by Manship Sch. of Mass Comm.
John Henderson Cade Memorial Scholarship (1:varies) Full-time print or broadcast communications major with 3.00 overall gpa; must display talent and enthusiasm for writing and have evidence of financial need.
Katanning Pate Callahan Scholarship (1:varies) Full-time mass comm. SR with concentration in journalism. 
*Margaret Dixon Mass Communication Award (1:varies) JR or SR female mass comm.; media achievement; awarded by Manship Sch. of Mass Comm.
Robert Ewing Scholarship (varies:varies) Any classification in mass comm. and has 3.50 gpa; awarded by Manship Sch. of Mass Comm.
Jim Featherston Scholarship (1:varies) JR in mass comm. who has attended LSU since FR year; 3.00 gpa; interest in print journalism; awarded by Manship Sch. of Mass Comm.
Frederick McMorran Minority Scholarship (1:5000 per semester) FR majoring in mass comm.; awarded by the Manship Sch. of Mass Comm.
*Robert G. Gilkison Fall Student Travel Grants (varies:varies) Meritorious mass comm. students; awarded by Manship Sch. of Mass Comm.
Guaranty Broadcasting Scholarship (1:varies) Full-time mass comm. undergraduate with concentration in journalism.
*Walter Bitesman Scholarship (3:5000 per sem) mass comm. student having financial need and showing great promise as a journalist; awarded by Manship Sch. of Mass Comm.
Roland T., Jr. and Malva Haynes Hudson Full-time UG mass comm. major with financial need; preference given to print journalism student.

Johns Memorial Scholarship (1:51,500) Mass comm. major with interest in agric. journalism; additional funding available; awarded by the LSU Ag. Ctr. 
*Benjamin F. Leeper Memorial Scholarship (1:varies) JR in mass comm.; interest in photography; 3.00 gpa; awarded by Manship Sch. of Mass Comm.
Bill Lynch Memorial Scholarship (1:varies) FR with concentration in journalism; must demonstrate financial need and undergraduate excellence.
Manship Scholarship (varies:varies) Entering FR in mass comm. with superior scholastic record; at least 26 composite score on ACT; renewable; awarded by Manship Sch. of Mass Comm.
Nancy Norris Memorial Scholarship (1:varies) Full-time mass comm. major with at least 3.00 overall gpa; may reapply for up to a year.
Phi Kappa Phi Outstanding Senior Award (1:Certif) SR with highest gpa; selected by dean, Manship Sch. of Mass Comm.
Bryan Putman Memorial Scholarship (varies) SO/JR in mass comm. with 3.00 gpa; awarded by Manship Sch. of Mass Comm to financially needy students.
Barbara Calvit Rogers Scholarship (1:varies) Full-time JR or SR mass comm. major.
Melinda and Charlotte Schenmyerer Scholarship (1:varies) Entering FR with demonstrated interest in journalism; or SO or JR full-time mass comm. major in print journalism.
*Joseph M. Silverberg Memorial Scholarship (1:varies) SR in news-editorial; graduate of LA high school; 3.00 gpa; awarded by the School of Mass Comm.
Patrick J. Sorrells Scholarship (1:varies) SO/JR/SR mass comm major with an interest in advertising sales.
Byron F. Dizier Endowed Scholarship (1:varies) SR in mass. comm. with demonstrated ability for and commitment to print or broadcast journalism; awarded by Manship Sch. of Mass Comm.
Jean Wheeler Memorial Scholarship (1:5000) UG female with demonstrated interest in mass comm. and/or theatre; 3.00 gpa; awarded by L'Académie Chapter of American Women in Radio and Television, in consultation with faculty of relevant departments.
WRKF Scholarship (1:5000) Mass comm. major; 60 hours minimum; 2.75 gpa required.
David Yates Memorial Award (1:varies) Outstanding SR majoring in mass comm.; selected each spring.

Fellowships
Manship Graduate Fellowship Students admitted to doctoral program in the Manship School of Mass Communication are automatically considered for this award.
Pennington Fellowship in Health and Environmental Communication Students admitted to doctoral program in the Manship School of Mass Communication are automatically considered for this award.
Huie-Dellmon Endowed Fellowship Students admitted to doctoral program in the Manship School of Mass Communication are automatically considered for this award.
Scripps Howard Fellowship in Media and Politics Students admitted to doctoral program in the Manship School of Mass Communication are automatically considered for this award.

Scholarships
*The Melton Family Graduate Fellowship Award (1:varies) Graduate students with an academic promise as a journalist; awarded by Manship Sch. of Communication.
*Ken Uffman/Credit Bureau of Baton Rouge Endowed Research Fellowship Award (1:varies) PhD in Media and Politics; awarded by Manship Sch. of Communication.
*Kenneth Klaus Viola Scholarship (1:varies) Student concentrating in strings in School of Music; musical and academic ability and financial need; awarded by Sch. of Music.
*Byron Lamb Memorial Scholarship (1:varies) Outstanding UG student; awarded by School of Music.
Carleton Liddle Scholarship in Piano (1:varies) Awarded by School of Music.
Richard F. Noren, Sr. Scholarship (1:varies) Awarded to outstanding JR, SR, or GR student concentrating in Horn; musical and academic ability; citizenship; awarded by the School of Music.

COLLEGE OF MUSIC & DRAMATIC ARTS

Awards
Lucille J. Blum Award in Music (1:2varies) Awarded to vocal and instrumental students receiving BM degree with highest gpa at graduation.
Tiger Marching Band Award (1:varies$1000) Tiger Marching Band student eligible for cash each semi.; award at end of each fall semester; participation by audition only; full-time student with minimum gpa of 2.00.

Scholarships
Calhoun Family Scholarship (varies) Awarded to a non-Louisiana resident Theatre student by the Department of Theatre.
David Chang Memorial Scholarship (1:1800) Outstanding violin student; awarded by Sch. of Music.
Frances Greer Scholarship in Voice (1:varies) Outstanding student in School of Music.
*Forrest F. Griffin Memorial Scholarship (1:varies) Outstanding UG student; awarded by Sch. of Music; musical and academic ability; U.S. citizen; awarded by Dept. of Geol. & Geophysics.
*Kenneth Klaus Viola Scholarship (1:varies) Outstanding UG violin student; awarded by School of Music.
Earl Reed Memorial Prize in Musical Theatre (1:varies) UG concentrating in voice; awarded by School of Music.
*Claude L. Shaver Scholarship (1:100) JR/GR in theatre; academic ability and theatre talent; awarded by theatre faculty.
Oranay Welch Young Scholarship (varies) Awarded to budding music student.
Frank Collins Memorial Scholarship (1:varies) UG/GR concentrating in organ; awarded by School of Music.
*Helen Libbey Cordliner Scholarship in Violin (1:varies) UG violin student(s); awarded by School of Music.
*Dr. Michael A. Galasso Memorial Scholarship (1:varies) UG incoming violin student; awarded by School of Music.
Alvin Earl Hutton Memorial Scholarship (varies) Keyboards students; preference to organ; awarded by School of Music.
*Louis Jones Memorial Scholarship (1:varies) UG/GR majoring in music education; excellent academic record; awarded by School of Music.
*Kenneth Klaus Viola Scholarship (1:varies) Student concentrating in strings in School of Music; musical and academic ability and financial need; awarded by Sch. of Music.
*Pennington Fellowship in Health and Environmental Communication are automatically considered for this award.

COLEGE OF SCIENCE

Glads Meany Lloyd Scholarship (1:free waiver for two sem.) JR/SR or female GR in theatre; academic ability and talent; awarded by theatre faculty.
Susan Cheung-F Spain Travel Grant Fund for MFA Directors (varies) Meritorious student directors in Theatre MFA program in need of travel funds to conferences off-campus or as apprentices on professional productions; awarded by Dept. of Theatre.
John Patterson Scholarship (varies) Outstanding basic undergraduate student; awarded by the Director of the School of Music.
Piano Pedagogy Scholarship (varies) UG/GR piano pedagogy major; awarded by the School of Music.
Theodore Presser Foundation Scholarship (1:varies) Outstanding UG in School of Music; awarded by School of Music.

Undergraduate Admissions & Student Aid
or astronomy; academic ability; awarded by Dept. of Phys. & Astr.

Ganesh Chamungam Memorial Fund for Graduate Students in Physics (at least 3.0) 3rd/4th graders whose dissertation has been judged as outstanding among all recent graduates; awarded by Dept. of Phys. & Astr.

Chevron Texaco (7:$1,000) UG or GR major in geol; academic ability; U.S. citizen or eligible; for field camp; awarded by Dept. of Geol. & Geophysics.

Chevron Texaco Graduate Scholarship (1:$4,000) GR major in geol; awarded by Dept. of Geology & Geophysics.

Chevron Undergraduate Scholarship (6:$1,000) UG major in computer sci.; U.S. citizen or permanent resident; awarded by Col. of Sci.

*A. R. Choppin Scholarship (2:$1,500) SO/JS in Col. of Sci.; awarded by Col. of Sci.

*A. R. Choppin Scholarship and the American Legion Auxiliary Scholarship (2:$1,000) UG enrolled or planning to enroll in Col. of Sci.; academic ability; awarded by Col. of Sci.

*George May Endowment (1:$5,200) FR major in geol; academic ability; financial need; awarded by Dept. of Geol. & Geophysics.

*Marjorie Longsdorf Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time FR who is a graduate of Baton Rouge Magnet High School; plans to major in education. Student must be enrolled full-time at LSU; non-renewable.

*Anthony J. Losavio Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time FR with composite ACT of 22-28; must be a graduate of a LA high school. May not hold another scholarship other than TOPS; may have grant, financial aid, and/or job. Financial need, academic ability, leadership, and responsibility are considered. Student must be enrolled at LSU full-time; non-renewable.

*Josephine R. Losavio Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time FR with composite ACT of 22-28; must be a graduate of LA high school. May not hold another scholarship other than TOPS; may have grant, financial aid, and/or job. Financial need, academic ability, leadership, and responsibility are considered. Student must be enrolled at LSU full-time; non-renewable.

Delise-Bordelon Family Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time undergraduate with at least a 3.0 gpa, enrolled in University College; preference to freshmen; financial need considered; award disbursed over two semesters.

Scholarships for Continuing Students

C. Buell Close Scholarship (1:$500) Open to full-time student who plans to major in education and has completed at least 15 sem. hrs. at LSU with at least 3.00 cumulative gpa; first preference given to a graduate of an accredited high school in Rapides or Washington Parish who has interest in Zoology, Social Work, or Industrial Engineering; financial need considered; student must be enrolled full-time at LSU; non-renewable.

Liuzza Family Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time undergraduate student who has completed at least 24 sem hrs at LSU and has maintained at least a 3.2 cumulative gpa; preference given to graduate of accredited high school in Jefferson or Orleans Parish; primary pre-dentistry or pre-medicine; non-renewable.

Don Redden Scholarship (varies:varies) Open to a FR student with a minimum of 15 hours and at least a 3.5 gpa; must be a U.S. citizen and can hold no other scholarships, excluding TOPS; student must be enrolled full-time at LSU; non-renewable.

Ryan Paul Shannon Memorial Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time student enrolled in allied health who has at least a 3.0 gpa and an ACT score of 23 or above; first preference to students from St. Charles, Orleans, Jefferson, or St. John the Baptist parishes; financial need considered; awarded by the New Orleans Geological Society Lee Meltzer Memorial.

Glenda W. Streva Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time student enrolled in pre-nursing who has at least a 2.0 gpa; first preference to student from St. Mary, St. Martin, or Iberia Parish; non-renewable.

Tiger Athletic Foundation Scholarship (1:$1,000) FR student with a minimum of 15 hours and at least 3.5 gpa; must be U.S. citizen and can hold no other scholarships, excluding TOPS; student must be enrolled full-time at LSU; non-renewable.

Tiger Athletic Foundation Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time undergraduate student enrolled in University College; must have completed one semester at LSU with overall LSU gpa of at least 3.0; scholarship awarded one semester; but may be retained for additional years; provided funds are available and recipient continues to meet eligibility.

A.W. Walsdorf Scholarship (varies:varies) Full-time undergraduate who has completed at least 24 semester hours at LSU and maintained at least a 3.2 cumulative gpa; preference given to a graduate of an accredited high school in Rapides or Washington Parish who is interested in Zoology, Social Work, or Industrial Engineering; scholarship revoked if recipient is placed on disciplinary probation or resigns from the University; non-renewable.

University College Scholarships for New Freshmen

Vincent E. Cangelosi Scholarship (varies:varies) Entering FR graduating in top 15 percent of high school class with a high school gpa of 3.0 or higher and SAT score of 1100 or above or ACT composite of 25 or above; student must be enrolled at LSU full-time; non-renewable.

King-Sollberger Scholarship (varies:varies) Entering FR who is resident of Louisiana with a minimum gpa of 2.5; financial need considered; award disbursed over two semesters; student must be enrolled at LSU full-time; non-renewable.
OTHER SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS

• Alpha Phi Fraternity Award (varies;varies) Awarded to SO, JR, or SR; minimum 3.00 gpa; preference for members, alumnae, legacies, or relatives.
• Josephine A. Forker Scholarship Award (1:varies) Student must have specific documented disability. Recommended by the Office of Disability Services. Awarded by SA&S Committee.
• Philip J. Barbier Memorial Scholarship (varies;varies) Awarded to undergraduate students with financial need; minimum 3.00 gpa; awarded by Office of SA&S.
• Skip Bertman Leadership Scholarship (varies;$1,000) Awarded to EF demonstrating outstanding leadership ability; financial need may be considered; awarded by SA&S Cnte.

Board of Supervisors Scholarship (varies;varies) Scholarships are awarded by individual members of the LSU Board of Supervisors for UG in the amount of the UG tuition and GR/professional students in the amount of GR tuition. A list of the number of nonresident fee exemptions are available to qualified undergraduate students.

Applications available at www.lsusystem.lsu.edu.

Robert L. Brookscher/Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Association Energy Scholarship (1:varies) JR or SR in an energy related discipline; awarded by a special committee on student credentials.
• Campus Club Scholarship Award (varies;varies) 3.50 or better gpa; child or grandchild of persons eligible for Campus Club membership awarded by SA&S Com. Capitol Lodge No. 29, Knights of Pythias Memorial Scholarship (1:$1,000) Entering FR; awarded by Office of SA&S.
• Christin Claire Cosby Scholarship (1:varies) Graduate of Live Oak high school; awarded by the Office of SA&S.
• Donald W. Keller Family Scholarship (varies;$1,000) A student with an excellent academic record. Awarded by SA&S Com.
• Dr. Charles Henry Voss Memorial Scholarship (varies:$1,000) Awarded to a graduate of Zachary High School; awarded by Office of SA&S.
• General Gordon Ingersoll Award (1:$500) School then Oak Forest Academy then to residents of Amite High School; preference for graduates of Amite High School; awarded by SA&S Com. LSU Kiwanis Club Scholarship (2:$750) Dependent of LSU faculty/staff entering SR college in fall semester; awarded by Office of SA&S.
• Louisiana Boys’ State Award (12:$300 FR yr. only) Awarded by director, LA Boys’ State and LA Girls’ State.
• Captain John Menen Memorial Scholarship Award (1:$1,000) Entering FR; graduate of Woodlawn High School (B.R., LA.); awarded by SA&S Com. on recommendation of Woodlawn High School principal.
• Ben Mayer Scholarship (varies;$500) LA resident with demonstrated academic ability and financial need; awarded by the Office of SA&S.
• Malete F. McGivney Memorial Scholarship (varies; $1,000) SO/JR/FR: LA resident; awarded by SA&S Com. James S. and Paula K. McHugh (varies;varies) GR based on financial need, minimum 3.00 gpa. U.S. citizen. Awarded by SA&S.
• Mike McNeal Memorial Scholarship (1:$500) Awarded to graduate of Tara High School upon recommendation of principal.
• Atna R. Meyer Memorial Scholarship (1:varies) UG from Ochsia Parish; awarded by SA&S Com.
• Chep Morrison Memorial Scholarship (1:950) UG in pre-law; awarded by SA&S Com.
• Martin H. Strange Memorial Scholarship (1:$500) Awarded to UG student who is foreign born or the child of foreign born parents; international students not eligible; must file Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) application; financial need considered. Awarded by the Office of SA&S.
• Charles B. Sherrouse Scholarship (1:varies) Graduate of Franklin Parish high school. Awarded by SA&S Com.
• LSU Staff Senate Scholarship (1:$500) UG with at least 24 hours earned and 2.50 gpa; must be the dependent of LSU current or retired staff member; awarded by Office of SA&S.
• State School for the Blind Scholarship (varies; partial fee waiver) Graduates of LA State School for the Blind; awarded by the Office of the University Registrar on evidence of eligibility.
• Bingham Cushman Stewart Scholarship (varies;varies) Awarded to new and continuing students on the basis of academic credentials; awarded by Office of SA&S.
• Bernie and R. J. Stoker Scholarship (varies; $1,000) Awarded to UG; preference for graduate from Sabine or Calcasieu Parish; financial need may be considered. Awarded by the Office of SA&S.
• Marilu Remolina Scholarship (1:$500) A student interested in public libraries; awarded by SLIS.

GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS

For additional information on scholarships and awards for students in the Graduate School or professional schools, see the publications indicated by those divisions.

SCHOOL OF LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SCIENCE

• Jimmy H. Hoover Scholarship (1) GR major in LIS; academic ability; awarded by SLIS.
• Louisiana Library Association Scholarship (1) GR major in LIS; academic ability; awarded by LA Library Association.
• Florinell F. Morton Scholarship (1) GR major in LIS; academic ability; awarded by SLIS.
• Nettie Puckett Wilson Scholarship (1) GR major in LIS; academic ability; awarded by SLIS.

Eligibility for Financial Aid

All students must meet the following criteria to apply for Title IV federal aid—grants, work study, and loans:
• Be enrolled as a regular student in a degree-granting or certificate program.
• Be a U.S. citizen or eligible noncitizen (permanent resident).
• Be enrolled at least half-time (most programs—regular semesters; undergraduate, six hours; graduate, five hours).
• Not be in default on prior student loans or owe a refund on a federal grant.
• Be making satisfactory academic progress as described in the section, Satisfactory Academic Progress for Purposes of Financial Aid Eligibility.

Application for Federal Financial Aid

Students who wish to apply for the programs described in this section should file either the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) or the Renewal Application. The FAFSA is available online at www.fafsa.gov. It is recommended that the application be filed no later than March 1 for summer or fall enrollment or October 1 for
Students who have earned between 60 and 119 credit hours who are: (1) eligible for a Federal Pell Grant; (2) majoring in specific math, science, or critical foreign languages; and (3) meet several other requirements may qualify for this program.

Campus-Based Programs

- Federal Perkins Loans—Low-interest (5 percent) loans made by LSU and repaid to the Department of Education. Interest is subsidized while the student is in school. Students must show financial need and be enrolled at least half-time. Deferral and cancellation privileges are available under certain circumstances. Funds are limited.

- Federal Work-Study Program—Campus jobs provided to full-time students, not on academic probation, who show financial need. Students earn an hourly wage (beginning at minimum wage) and are paid every two weeks. Students who are awarded Federal Work-Study employment have the option of choosing job sites designated as community service agencies. Funds are limited.

William D. Ford Federal Direct Loans

LSU participates in the following Loan Programs:

- Direct Subsidized Stafford Loans—Based on financial need, the interest on this loan does not accrue while the student is in school. Payments are deferred until six months after the student ceases being enrolled on at least a half-time basis. This program enables students to borrow, regardless of need. Interest will accrue on this loan while the student is enrolled, and may be paid or capitalized as agreed by the borrower and the lender.

- Direct Parent Loan for Undergraduate Students (PLUS)—This program allows parents of dependent students to borrow per year up to the cost of education, less any other aid. The repayment period begins on the day the loan is disbursed, and the first installment to the DOE is due within 60 days of that date. This loan is not based on need.

- Direct Graduate PLUS Loans (GRAD PLUS)—This program is a loan for graduate and professional students that are taken in their own name. This loan will give these students a valuable federal loan alternative to private loans. Just like parent borrowers, these students will be able to borrow under the PLUS program up to the cost of education less other aid received. In addition, these borrowers will have to meet the same credit eligibility requirements that apply to parent borrowers.

Loan disbursements normally occur the week prior to the start of classes. Depending on the award package, loans will be disbursed accordingly: (1) summer, fall, and spring loans will occur in three equal disbursements; (2) fall and spring loans will occur in two equal disbursements; and (3) semester only loans will disburse in one disbursement at the start of the semester. All federal aid funds are applied directly to the students account in the Office of Bursar Operations. If the amount credited to your account is greater than the amount you owe to the University, you will be issued a refund for the credit balance. Allow up to seven business days for the Office of Bursar Operations to process a direct deposit or refund check.

Students borrowing under the William D. Ford Direct Loan Program described above, except Parent PLUS, are required by federal regulation to have an entrance counseling session before they receive their first disbursement at LSU. This brief online session explains important information about borrowing student loans and money management during school. When a student borrower graduates, resigns, or otherwise ceases to be enrolled on at least a half-time basis at LSU, he/she is required to attend an exit counseling session. The online session explains what the borrower should expect upon entering loan repayment. Entrance counseling can be accomplished at www.studentloans.gov. Exit counseling can be accomplished at www.nslds.ed.gov. For additional information on a student’s rights and responsibilities regarding federal financial aid, refer to www.lsu.edu/financialaid to view The Guide to Federal Student Aid published by the U.S. Department of Education.

Loan Cancellation

The deadlines for a student (or parent in the case of a PLUS loan) to cancel one or more of their loans or disbursements of their loan(s), is as follows:

- Academic year loans: 1st business day of May
- Summer only loans: Last business day of July
- Fall only loans: 1st business day of Dec.
- Spring only loans: 1st business day of May

Contact the Student Aid Division of the Office of Undergraduate Admissions & Student Aid for information on how to complete this process. Exceptions to the stated deadlines will be made on a case-by-case basis.

Satisfactory Academic Progress for Purposes of Financial Aid Eligibility

Undergraduate Students

In order to receive financial aid, a student must be making “satisfactory academic progress.” For the purpose of participating in any of the federal student aid programs, the LSU Office of Undergraduate Admissions & Student Aid has established the following policy for determining satisfactory academic progress for undergraduate students:

- Students must not be on academic probation if they have enrolled for less than four semesters.
- Students must have a 2.0 cumulative GPA at the end of their fourth semester attempted and thereafter.
- Students must earn at least 75 percent of hours attempted for the past academic year.
- Students may only receive financial aid for a maximum of 180 attempted credit hours (238 for 5 year curricula).
- Students pursuing a second Bachelor’s degree may only receive financial aid for a maximum of 60 attempted hours beyond the first degree.
- Students pursuing a third bachelor’s degree are not eligible for federal financial aid.
If these established criteria are not met at the end of the spring semester, students may seek to appeal if mitigating circumstances affected their academic performance. Students are mailed an appeal form when they are not considered to be making satisfactory academic progress at the end of the spring semester. For a student to re-establish eligibility they must either (1) receive an approved appeal or (2) meet the Satisfactory Academic Progress requirements at the end of the next spring semester. The complete Satisfactory Academic Progress policy may be viewed at www.lsu.edu/financialaid.

Graduate/Professional Students

For the purpose of participating in any of the federal student aid programs, the LSU Office of Undergraduate Admissions & Student Aid has established the following policy for determining satisfactory progress for graduate and professional students:

Graduate Students:
• Students must have a 3.0 cumulative gpa.
• Students must earn at least 75 percent of attempted course hours for the past academic year.
• Master’s students may receive financial aid for a maximum of five years from the first semester of their program.
• Students pursuing a second master’s degree may receive financial aid for a maximum of five years from the first semester enrolled in the program. Students pursuing a third master’s degree are not eligible for federal financial aid.
• Doctorate students may receive financial aid for a maximum of seven years from the first semester of their program.
• Students pursuing a second doctorate degree are not eligible for federal financial aid.

Professional Students:
• Students must have a 2.0 cumulative gpa.
• Students must earn at least 75 percent of attempted course hours for the past academic year.
• Law students enrolled in the JD/BCL program may receive financial aid for a maximum of 145 attempted credit hours.
• Law students enrolled in the LLM or MCL program may receive financial aid for a maximum of 90 attempted credit hours.
• Students enrolled in the DVM program may receive financial aid for a maximum of 265 attempted course hours.

If these established criteria are not met at the end of the spring semester, students may seek to appeal if mitigating circumstances affected their academic performance. Students are notified when they are not considered to be making satisfactory academic progress at the end of the spring semester. For a student to re-establish eligibility they must either (1) receive an approved appeal or (2) meet the Satisfactory Academic Progress requirements at the end of the next spring semester. The complete Satisfactory Academic Progress policy may be viewed at www.lsu.edu/financialaid.

Resignations/Unofficial Withdrawals

Students who receive financial aid funds and then resign or unofficially withdraw (cease attendance) during the first 60 percent of the enrollment period will be required to repay all or part of the aid they received. The amount of aid that must be returned is based on the period of time the student remained enrolled. Detailed information regarding the return of funds and postwithdrawal disbursements, if applicable, is located at www.lsu.edu/financialaid.

Federal aid must be returned within 45 days to the appropriate programs in the following order: Unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loans, Subsidized Federal Stafford Loans, Perkins Loans, PLUS (Parent) Loans, Graduate PLUS Loan, Pell Grants, Academic Competitiveness Grant (ACG), National SMART Grant and SEOG. The amount of aid to be returned will be calculated at the time of resignation. For unofficial withdrawals, the amount will be calculated at the end of the enrollment period. Until this obligation is settled, requests for academic transcripts will not be processed and any further financial aid may be in jeopardy.

Campus Employment

Those students who want to work on campus, but do not qualify on the basis of financial need, may seek regular student employment by contacting various departments on campus. Only full-time students who are not on academic probation are eligible to hold campus jobs. Graduating seniors who are part-time in their final semester may have permission to work in a campus job. The Career Services location in B-4 Coates Hall provides assistance to those who seek part-time, internship, co-op, or volunteer positions on and off campus. Graduate students should inquire about the availability of assistantships in their departmental offices. For additional information, visit www.lsu.edu/career.

Short-Term LSU Loans

Full-time students, who have completed registration, and have not received a credit balance check, may apply for short-term Hiram Student Loans in the amount of $300 for undergraduate students and $500 for graduate/professional students. Students must not be on academic probation to receive these loans. Students must have repaid any prior short-term loans to be eligible. Loans are made starting on the first day of classes and continues for the first two weeks of classes. Students are permitted a maximum of 60 days to repay the loan in full. A 2 percent service charge is assessed on the amount borrowed. This 2 percent service charge is equivalent to an annual interest rate of 12 percent.

Hiram Student Loans are to be repaid at the Office of Bursar Operations, 125 Thomas Boyd Hall, on or before the maturity date shown on the promissory note signed by the student at the time the loan was negotiated. Students who fail to repay Hiram Student Loans by the maturity date may jeopardize their chances of receiving future loans.

Accounts that must be turned over to LSU’s attorneys for collection are assessed an additional collection fee. All international students who are interested in Hiram Loans should contact the International Student Office prior to receiving loans or working in jobs on campus.

VETERANS’ BENEFITS

The Office of the University Registrar, 112 Thomas Boyd Hall, provides counseling and information for veterans attending LSU. Enrollment certifications to the Department of Veterans’ Affairs are handled through this office, and all veterans and eligible dependents of deceased or disabled veterans are urged to establish contact with the Department of Veterans’ Affairs when they arrive on campus. New students who wish to receive advance pay should notify this office at least 30 days prior to registration. Information is also available at the Department of Veterans’ Affairs Web site: www.lsu.edu/slas/vetaffairs.